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VOL, 22 NO, 32 
I. N. A. AT URSINUS 
NEXT VEAR 
Bucknell Was Host to Tenth 
Convention 
PROMINENT MEN SPEAK 
Bucknell University was host to the 
Tenth Regular Convention of the In-
tercollegiate Newspaper Association 
of the Middle Atlantic States Friday 
and Saturday, May the twenty-third 
and twenty-fourth. At this Conven-
tion the invitation of the Ursinus 
Weekly that the next convention be 
,held at Collegeville was accepted and 
the Association will therefore hold 
its next general meeting at Ursinus in 
May, 1925. 
The Weekly was l·epre.gented at 
Bucknell by Richard F. Deitz, '24, the 
retiring President of the Association, 
and during the past year the Editor 
of the Weekly. 
The Convention started with a ban-
quet Friday evening. After the meal 
A. G. Stoughton, during the past year 
Editor of the Bucknellian, acting as 
toastmaster, introduced Dr. Romeyn, 
Dean of Bucknell, who gave the Ad-
dress of welcome. Doctor Riverberg 
heartily greeted the young journalists 
and assured them of the impOl'tance 
of their part in the work of the col-
lege. 
The Hon. B. K. Focht delivered an 
address on Washington Journalism, 
The main speaker of the evening was 
Lewis E, Theiss, the novelist and 
author, who gave an excellent talk on 
the subject, "Collegiate Journalism 
Leading Into the Magazine Field." 
This was an insphing paper indi-
cating the general line that must be 
followed in order to make a success 
in this field, 
Saturday morning the business 
session was held. Questions of gen-
eral interest to collegiate journalism 
were discussed as well as many points 
relating to the work of the Associa-
tion. The editorial men were ad-
dressed by Prof. Jas. Melvin Lee, Ex-
ecutive Secretary of the Association, 
and at present head of the Depart-
ment of Journalism of New York Uni-
(Continued on page 4) 
--u--
ALUMNI LIBRARY COMMITTEE 
REPEATS ITS CHALLENGE 
Subscriptions Are Adequate But Too 
Few. Sheeder Meeting With 
Success 
Alumni and former students of Ur-
sinus must not permit the challenge 
to complete the Memorial Library 
Building Fund go unheeded. The call 
was issued May 1 for $25,000 by Com-
mencement Day, June 9. The only 
possible way to secure this amount is 
for virtually everyone to help. Other-
wise, the effort will fall short of the 
goal and will have to be repeated 
later. Meanwhile it will be necessary 
to continue paying interest on bor-
rowed money and the final amount 
required will be increased thereby. It 
is not to the credit of Ul'sinus people 
to do business that way. 
On the other hand, to raise this 
amount by subscription, especially 
when subscribers may make their own 
terms, is easily possible. The greater 
number of our alumni are under mid-
dle age. They are in their productive 
period. Practically everyone can 
earn an extra hundred dollars during 
the next year 01' two for this cause 
without question. Very many can 
write their checks for such an amount 
on !he spot. It is because the money 
ought to be raised and can be raised 
that the Committee believes it should 
be raised and therefore puts on this 
Pre-Commencement Campaign. It 
cannot fail unless you fail to take 
'your part. 
The only attitude to take toward 
this Campaign is that it will succeed. 
If there are any who presume Oil 
failure and therefore decline to take 
(Continued on page 4) 
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MONDAY, MAY 26, 1924 PRICE, 5 CENTS 
URSINUS WINS TWO OUT OF THREE THADDEUS RICH GIVES VIOLIN RECITAL 
SUSQUEHANNA BATS OUT 
VICTORY OVER URSINUS 
A TOUGH LOSS 
SWARTHMORE IS BEATEN IN IDERK HURLS WELL AS VARSITY 
WELL PLAYED GAME I SHUTS OUT, F. & M. 
A SEVERE LACING I 13 STRIKE OUTS 
l\la t erful bility \Vin 
Audi ence 
ABLE PIA I T AS 
Favor of 
The concluding numbel' of t his 
UR IN S AB RH O A E WARTMOHE AB RHO A E F'.L 'D 1\1 .AR R H E year 's Lecture Course, a v iolin r ec ital 
Flittel', rf ................ 4 0-' 0 2 0 1 Dotterer, 2b . .......... 3 0 1 2 3 1 Volin, cf . •. • . . . • . . 0 n 2 0 0 by Dr. Thaddeu Rich, assi t ed by 
High, c. ................ 4 1 1 ·1 1 1 Hayes, It. .............. oj 0 0 1 0 0 \(urph), 3b. ............ f 11 1 f d . 
Wismer, 3b ............. 4 0 0 3 4 0 ' hane, ss. . ............ 3 0 0 0 6 0 I R'baugh, 2b ............. 2 ~ 0
0 
~ :'0) ~ William Sylvano Thunder, was a r ea l 
Faye, ss ................. 1 1 1 0 oj 0 Ogden, 3b ............... -I 0 1 1 3 0 Fel":3ler, It ............ 4 0 1 3 1 0 t rea t or a overs 0 goo musIc. 
f~~:~,n'C f.lf ................... :: ..... ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ B:~~fltt , l·ib":::::::::::. 1 g ~ ~ ~ 5Irr;I~Jt~'I<\;~"lb ..... : .... : ........ 1 ~ 5 1~ 6 ~ Dr. Thaddeus Rich immed~atelyhw;.n 
Loux, lb. .............. 3 1 0 11 0 0 Fix, cf. ................. 4 0 1 1 0 1 Shpnk, rf . ............ 1 0 (I 0 0 0 the f avor of hi s listener s t roug IS 
~~k~r/b .p ... :::::::::::: ~ 8 r i ~ 8 ~~J~~ ' P .C ... : .. : .. :::::::::. ri 8 8 i 8 8 Sfeh~~tt: ~.f .. :::::::::::: ~ ~ ~ ~ 8 8 ma terful abili ty a s. a V jo~nistT~nd ~is 
-Derk .................. 1 0 1 0 0 0 Heinbaugh, p ........... 2 1 0 1 1 0 Jeffreys. p .•............ 3 0 0 1 1 2 artistic interpretation. 1'. un e1' 
------1 ----I '}9 0 3 27 • needed no introduction to his audience Totals 30 3 5 24 12 2 Totals 31 1 4 24 12 4 To tals - .. 
SUSQUEH~\ •.. ;. ..... AB RHO A E URSINUS'" ......... AB R H E 1 H"IN • B RHO A E as t hi was h is econd appearance at 
Bolig, ss ............... 51 ? 0 1 1 Fli tter, r f. ............ 5 1 2 1 0 0 P'ittcl, I f I _ 0 0 0 U rsinus this year. He was immedi-
Bowser, cr. ............ 5 4 4 2 0 0 Wismer, 3b . . . . . .. . . .. 3 0 0 3 0 0 Wi mer, 3b. ...•......•. 4 2 0 ~ 8 at ely r ecognized by many as the pian-
Bannon. l b. ............ 5 1 1 11 0 1 High. c. .... ........... ~_) 9_1 0
1 
56 g 00 I High, c. . .. ........... 4 1 13 
Rogawicz, c ...... . ...... 5 2 3 4 1 0 Faye, ss. ................ 2 2 3 Ii 0 Faye, ss ................. 5 1 2 2 0 i t 'Who v isited us with the Conley 
Kurtz, rf. .............. 3 0 0 4 0 0 Corson, If. ........... 5 Corson, If. .............. 5 2 2 00 0
0 
Concert Co. a t which time his abil-Thomas 2b 4 0 1 0 :I 0 Jones, ct. .......... .. 3 3 1 3 0 0 Jones cf ·1 2 1 
Mill 2b " . . . . . . . . . .. 4 0 1 1 " 0 Clark, lb. .............. 6 1 4 4 1 0 Clal'k' 1b .............. 3 0 6 1 0 ity a s a mu ician contri buted much t o el', .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Kern. 2b . . ...... . . . ,.... 4 4 4 :I 0 0 K • 2b' .............. 4 0 2 0 0 
Gelnett, If. . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 O!l 1 Wood, p . . ...•......•.... 4 0 0 0 ~ 0 D er~, ., . . . . . . .. . . . . 3 0 1 0 1 an evening of delightful entertain-Clark, p ................. 3 2 1 0 _______ el', p. . ............... ______ ment. 
Totals ........ . . . . .. 36 11 13 27 8 
-Derk batted for Louxx in 9th. 
Ursinus ........... 0 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0- 3 
Susquehanna . . .... 3 0 0 0 1 2 2 3 x- ll 
Sacrifice hils-Faye, Kern . Stolen bases 
-Faye. Rogawicz. Bases on ball -off 
Ecl<erd, 3; Clark, 4. Struck out-by Eck-
erct , 4; Clark. 3. 
After four straight victories to her 
credit, the Ursinus Varsity at last 
tasted the bitter dregs of defeat by 
succumbing to Susquehanna by a 
count of 11-3. The game was listlessly 
played on the part of Ursinus and the 
usual pep was lacking. 
Coach Zimmerman selected Eckerd 
for mound duty and the thirteen hits 
counted against his delivery, all fig-
ured in the scoring. Bowser featured 
for Susquehanna with four hits to 
his credit including a home run with 
two men on. base. 
(Continued on page 4) 
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SENIOR CLASS RECEPTION 
AND FORMAL BANQUET 
Reception at Superhouse and Dinner 
at Perkiomen Inn 
The fifty and more mem bel'S of the 
Senior class were entertained on 
Tuesday evening at the home of Dr. 
and Mrs. Omwake on the occasion of 
the President's annual reception to 
the graduating class. 
The guests filled the reception room 
almost to overflowing, but a very m-
genious method of grouping soon had 
all assigned to a c-onvenient and com-
. fortable place. To the surprise of 
all, seCUl'e in the belief that the last 
moments of their college days would 
bring relief from such afflictions, Dr. 
Omwake proceeded to administer an 
intelligence test. Most of the Seniors 
survived this very credibly, and 
were then given their reward which 
proved to be in the form of refresh-
ments. 
Much ,of the evening was spent in 
singing, and one of the features was 
Totals .. . . . . . . . . . . .. 24 10 10 27 5 U Totals . . . . . . . . .. . .. 36 7 10 27 11 ~ The first number wa a violin solo, 
Two-base hits-Clark, Dotterer. tolen UI' inus ............ 0 1 :I 1 0 0 3 0 0-7 F F . f W " k ' All 
base::3-Wismer, 2 ; High, Faye, Flitlel'. F . and 1\1. .......... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 aust antasla 0 Iemaws 1. . e-
Sacrifice hit- Kern . Struck out- by Wood, Two-ba e hits-Corson, 2; Jones, Fess- g ro Moderato, the fil'st movement, 
5 ; by Heinbaugh, 4; by Carr, 2. Base .on ler. Ba es on balls-off Jeffreys, 3: Derk, was so harminiou that at times it 
balls-off Wood. 4; off Carr, 5; off Hem- 5. truck out-by Jeffreys, 9; Derk, 13 
baugh, 4 . Wild pitch- Wood. Umpire Left on bases-F. and 1\1., 7; Urslnus, 7. Cl eated fOl' us the effect of a whole 
Griffith. Wild pl tch-Del'k. First ba e on rror - ol ches tra. The second movement, 
Lloyd Wood's left-handed delivery ur:I~~~ , 2 ~J;~'k,1i1~~i:. 1. aCI'iftce fiy- Mephi sto was a very lively selection. 
proved too puzzling for the Swarth- In dI'!'ect contrast to thl' s snappy . k 1 h ' l th With Derk on the mound pitching 
more StIC men to so ve, w lee movement was the soft and melodious 
Varsity took kindly to the offerings maste~ful ball and his cO.hort s soc~ing W I 
of Carr and Heinbaugh and romped the pIll .at opportune ttmes. Ursmus Marguer ite. The last part, a tz, 
away with a 10-1 victory over the kept theIr slate clea~ by takmg F. & seemed to combine the second and 
M f th th d d f t f th third movements for it began with a Quakers on Patterson Field on Tues- I . over or e 11' . e ea 0 e 
day. At no time during the game s~ason :vhen they reg1stered a 7-0 lively s train and yet contained pas-
was the robust portsider in danger, VIctory I~ baseball. sages of a softel' and more dreamy 
the visitors being able to collect 4 Franklin and, Mars~al1 was at the nature. 
safeties off his delivel'Y. Timely hit- mercy of Derk.s. dehvery ~rom the The second group of violin solos had 
ting by the home team featured the very outset, strIkmg . out thu,teen. of for its opening number the delicate, 
contest. "Big Tom" C1ark led the at- the men 'W~o face.d him .and . allowmg fl owing Aria of Bach. The organ ac-
tack by pounding out a double and 3 but three hIt~ durmg the entIre game, companiment to this number, al-
singles at critical moments. (Contmued on page 4) though at times scarcely perceptible, 
U added much to it beauty. From the "Toots" Jones started the fireworks --- --- h 
in the second round by crushing one MEN'S GLEE CLUB WILL GIVE Canebrakes by Gardner was a catc y 
little number in syncopated time which 
of Carr's pitches into center field for RADIO CONCERT, JUNE 7 was well received by the audience. 
a single. Clark immediately followed The concluding number of the group, 
this with a liner into right field !nd Hungarian Fantasia by Mozart was a 
the pair advanced on "Davy" Kern's Feature of Commencement Activities wonderful exhibition of technique and 
pretty sacrifice. Wood popped to at Station WIP expression. Dr. Rich again held his 
Evans but "Max" Flitter came 
audience spell-bound during the ren-
through in the pinch by slashing a The Commencement cOy?mitte~ has I dition of a most enjoyable encore. 
neat single over second base, Jones made arrangements wlth GImbel Piano solos by Mr, Thunder com-
and Clark denting the rubber. Wis- Brothers, of Philadelphia to have the (Continued on page 4) 
mer then hoisted a long fly to Hayes Ursinu~ College male Glee Club ---u---
in left field ending the inning. broadcast a concert on the evening of I MORAVIAN TE NIS TEAM 
.Singles b~ Faye and ~orson coupled /Alumni Day, Saturday, June 7, as a WINS FROM URSINUS 
WIth Cla~'k s. second .hlt added two feature of Commencement week and . . 
",!,ore tallies m the thlr~ frame.. Ur- as part of the publicity of the Alumni .The Ursmus tenms team took a 
smus then staged her bIg rally m. the Library Campaign. The concert will trIP a .la F?rd to Bethlehem and met 
next round. Wildness by Carr aIded be held at the Gimbel studio and will MoraVIan m a match. After two 
greatly in the netting of five runs and be broadcasted by WIP on 509 meter I hours bumping over the roads "up 
the entrance of Heinbaugh into the 'wave length at 10 P. M. Philadelphia Allentown way" and an hour's ,,:,ait 
contest. Flitter opened this inning IDaylight S~ving Time. The broad- there the t eam finally got into. actIon. 
with a si~gle to l:ight. Carr th~n casting station is sufficiently powerful The results were not unplea~mg but 
walked Wlsmel', HIgh and Faye m to make the concert heard under fav- I ~nuch the same. as usual, Ursmus los-
quick succession, sen?ing Flitter orable conditions in practically every mg 5 to 1. Relmert and G~tshalk de-
across the plate and hImself to the part of the United States and eastern clare they were not playmg uP. to 
"showers," Heinbaugh took up the Canada. The concert will be 1 hour their mid-season form but HeIges 
(Continued on page 4) in length. Arrangements are being played at his u ual pace: H~rber w.as 
---u--- made so that alumni at the College, the hero of. the day reg1sterl~g a VIC-
GILPIN ELECTED PRESIDENT attending the President's reception tory over hiS man after playmg three 
OF STUDENT COUNCIL that night can hear the concert in the sets. Both doubles .matches were 
the rendition of several Glee Club At a meeLing of the newly elected 
numbers by a sextette of the young Men's Student Council held last 
men. Thursday Sherman F, Gilpin, '25, was 
The reception furnished another ad- elected president for 1924-25. Mr. 
dition to the pleasant memories which Gilpin ha been a member of the stu-
the Seniors will cherish as they leave dent government body for three years 
the scene of their four years' stay and has had ample experience in the 
on the campus of their Alma Mater. , field over which he was chosen to pl'e-
library. also dropped to MoraVian. . 
This occasion presents an excellent Summary:. Hoffman of l':10ravian 
oPPOl'tunity for distant alumni who won fr.om Helge 6-0, 6-.0; }\hchael of 
cannot attend commencement a well MoraVIan won from Relmert 6-3,6-3; 
as for friends, former and pr~spective Spaugh of Moravian won from Got-
students to share the occasion with shalk 6-2, 6-4; Herber won from 
us by listening in. The Commence- Yaech of Mo~avian 6-4, 2-6, 6-4; Hoff-
ment committee is planning to send a man an~ MlChael won from Herber 
notification card to each alumnus and and HeIges 6-2, 7-5; Spaugh and 
many other friends of the College Yaech won from Gotshalk and Reim-
providing a return card upon which ert 6-3, 6-4. 
Perkiomen Inn at Schwenksville side. The members of the council 
was the scene of the last formal have shown wise judgment in the se-
gathering of the Senior class when a lection of this man whose upright 
large number travelled there on Wed- character and distinguished sense of 
nesday evening to partake of the justice combine to make him a cap-
Senior banquet and enjoy their last able leader. The other members of 
dance as a class. The trip was made the council are: 1925-Sellers, Bis-
by motor. bing, Sieber, Roeder, H. Herbel'; 1926 
The banquet, served at seven -Derk Nelson Roehm Welsh' 1927 
o'clock was characteristic of the ex- -Henkels Moier. ' , 
cellent cuisine of the Schwenksville ••••• ' •••••••••••• 
establishment daintily served midst 
decorations of black and gold as well 
as Ursinus banners and pennants. 
Mr. Reimert presided as toastmaster 
and while demi-tasse was being 
served introduced a number of speak-
ers. Miss Roe, one of the chaperons 
made a charming speech full of humor 
(ContinUed on page 4) 
W. H. K. Miller died last Thursday 
morning at the Ortheopedic Hospital, 
Philadelphia. Sellers and Derk and 
four of Miller's classmates will be 
pallbearers. 
The funeral will be held on May 
26, at his home at Silverdale, Pa. 
the recipient can indicate to the mem- ---U---
bel'S of the Glee Club his apprecia- CALENDAR 
tion of having heard the concel't, \ 
This year's male Glee Club is prob- Monday, May 26-8.00 a. m., Final 
ably the best ol'ganization of this exams begin. 
type that the college has had in al- Thursday, May 29-Tennis match, 
most a decade and it is believed that Ursinus vs. Drexel at Philadelphia. 
thousands will enjoy the opportunity Friday, May 30-Baseball, Varsity 
to hear the boys sing. The program at Penna. State College. 
is of a serious high class nature and Saturday, May 31-Baseball, Var-
includes several prize winning num- sity at Penna. State College, 
bel'S. Miss Jeanette Douglas Ha1'ten- Sunday, June 1-9 a. m., Sunday 
stine, the director of the Club, se- School; 10.00 a. m., Morning Service; 
cured some of the numbers that will i 5.00 p. m., Vespers; 6.45 p. m., Chris-
be sung, directly from London, Con- tian Endeavor; 7.30 p. m" Evening 
siderable credit is due Miss Harten- I Worship. 
stine for the high quality of this Monday, June 2-Baseball, Varsity 
organization. vs. Juniata, at Huntingdon. 
2 
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There are other departments of the college in which the social opportunities J. S. MILLER, M. D. 
are sometimes carried too far and some limitation should be instituted. Take 
the class rooms for example. How often are people found there taking ad-
COLLEGEVILLE, PA 
Office Hours :-Sundays and Thursdays, 
Publi hed we kly at Ursinu College, Collegeville, Pa., during tu e college vantage and engaging in social life during the course of a lecture, un con- 8 to 9 a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m., 
)' e r, b ' the Alumni A oeiation of Ursinus College. . . h 1 to 2 and G to 8 p. m. scious of what is gomg on and wlL out regard for the persons about th "m? 
BOARD OF CONTROL If po sible leave calls in morning, before 
G. L. OMWAKE, President HOWARD T. HERBER, Secretary 
A member of the faculty- ha~ said some time ago, "Thel e is a certain kind of 9 a. m. Bell Phone 52. 
p ychological reaction on the part of the y·oung men and women who it b side 
. A. DEITZ, , 18 l\lRS. l\1ABEL HOBSON FRETZ, '06 HOMER SM1TB 
CALVIN D. YOST M. W. GODSHALL, '11 
Advisory ditor CALVIN D. YOST, ' 91 
THE STAFF 
ditor- in-Chief HOWARD T. HERBER, '25 
Associate ditor 
each other in the class room." That psychological reaction keeps both par-
ties from getting the most out of a lectul e. onsequently, there is a mal ked 
disadvantage which affects both parties. 
The literary societies have likewLe been a place where s ocial privil "ges 
have been carried on to such an extent that they have become a disadvani:lge. 
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D. 
C. . KRU E , M. D. 
BO) er A.·cade ORRI TOWN, PA. 
MACDoNELL ROEHM, '26 J LIA E. HU'fACK, '26 
Special Feature Writers 
BEATRICE E. SHAFER, '25 
ALLEN C. HARMA , '26 Members of both sexes, sitting s ide by side, at times have had no regard for 
tbe program and have even gone so far as to disturb the order during the 
Hours: 9 to 10. 2 to 3. 7 to 8 
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MONDAY, MAy 26, 1924 
tEbttorial (Uommrttt 
W. H. K. MILLER 
The family of Ursinus was saddened to hear of the death of W. H. K. 
Miller, who would have graduated next week, had it not been for failing 
health. HBill's" loss 'Will be deeply felt here and also in his home where 
for several years his family looked forward to the time when his yonthful 
ambitions would be realized and he would be ready to enter upon the duties 
The same situation prevail s in the case of entertainment in chapel. 
Oftentimes an entile program is marred on account of the lack of attention DR . 
by some of the people aite:nding it. This mo t unfortunate situation not only 
reflects upon the college and students but it also seriou~ly hinders the trang-
elS who have charg·e of the program. No individual can perform pr·oper ly un-
. D. CORNISH 
DENTIST 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA, 
less he has the attention of all and, unfortunately, this, ery essential is sadly 
lacking at times. 
Bell 'Phone 27R3 
One reason for this discouraging state of affairs has been the reaction 
between the men students and co-eels. Something must be done. Such condi-
tions can not be tolerated f :J l" any indefinite length of time. It i neces ary 
that some method be adopted by which this advantage can be remedied. Some 
E. E. CONWAY 
Shoes Neatly Repaired 
believe in a so-called "sepalation" method by which the co-eds occupy one COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
part of the room and the men students the other and where that method is econd Door Be10w the Railroad 
used it seems quite evident that the best results are obtained. This appears 1----------------
to be a probable solution of the problem of co-education becoming' a di ad- H M. SLOTTERER 
vantage. A. C. H., '26 • 
ILVER BAY CO FERENCE 
At the meeting of the Y. M. C. A. 
The Zwinglian Review was read by 
Miss Groninger. Her editorial and 
per onal jokes made her number very 
interesting. 
5th Ave. Shoe Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE. PA. 
D. H. BARTMAN 
Cabinet, last Monday evening, plans 
were discussed for sending represent-
atives from the student body to the 
and responsibilities of life. His death again reminds us of the uncertanty Silver Bay Conference which will be 
Zwing was very glad to welcome 
into active membership: AIdes Frantz 
of New Oxford, Pa., and Robert 
Henkels of Germantown, Pa. Dry Goods and Groceries of life. held from June 12 to 20. Ursinus has 
"Our days al'e as grass 
Or like the morning flower 
If one sharp blast sweeps over the field 
It withers us in an hour 
And how feeble is our mortal frame. 
What dying worms are we 
Dangers seek us all around 
To push us to the tomb, 
And fierce diseases wait around 
To hurry us mortals home." 
During the time that "W. H. K." was here he made many friends among 
the student body. This fact alone portrays to us his character. He united 
with the church while a student at Ursin us and so we can truthfully say that 
he carried out the ideal-/It matters not how long we live but how well." 
* * * * 
NOW FOR PENN STATE 
Those who witnessed the baseball game with Swarthmore last weeK 
have to admit that the skill and spirit which the Red and Black team showed 
was a real clas ic. Perhaps outstanding were several of the splendidly 
judged catches by Corson. Spectators at the game remarked that if the 
feature of the F. & M. football game was an educated "toe" then the feature 
of the baseball game was the educated Cl paw". That consistent twirling of 
the ball by Wood was inded a pleasure to behold. And then when "Eddie" 
Faye and Captain High would steal bases galore the opposing pitcher was 
kept guessing what to do next. Wismer at third, base, Flitter in right field, 
Jc..nes in center, Kel'n at second, and Clark at first all worked brilliantly. We 
should have had a chance to see them play at Susquehanna and F. & M. 
To the team now we would say, "keep up the good work, practice daily, 
work hard, and Penn State will go down to utter defeat." The games at 
State College will be the last chance, save the F. & M. game, for Faye, High, 
Wismer and Flitter to play in an intercollegiate contest. Would it not be 
--u--
SCHAFF 
not been represented there for the 
last three years. The conference has 
always been interesting and helpful 
to delegates who are looking for op-
portunities to deepen their spiritual A miscellaneous program was ren-
lives. dered on Friday evening by the mem-
The greatest need of the world to- bers of the Senior class. All numbers 
day is Christian character. The sur- showed careful preparation and the 
Newspapers and Magazines 
Arrow CoUars 
Teachers VVanted 
For Schoo1s and Colleges 
est way of spreading Christian truth excellent talent of the outgoing class I NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY 
is through thoroughly trained leader- of Seniors. 
ship. The outstanding function of The program opened with a piano D. R. Cook, Mgr., 327 Perry Bldg .. PhIJa. 
Silver Bay is to train men and women trio composed of Misses Mills, Trout I 
for dynamic Christian leadership. and Poley. The "Cyclone Gallop" 
For eight days you listen to men was very well rendered, followed by 
and women who are acquainted with the encore "March of the Seniors." Compliments of 
the problems of leade1'ship, such as: This was followed by a humorous 
Henry Sloane Coffin, a New York pas- sketch, "Bare Facts and Witticisms" 
tor, who is one of the greatest preach- I under the direction of Messrs. Bare 
ers in America; G. Sherwood Eddy, and Rosenberger. 
an evangelist, author, and a world I . Again Schaff he~rd from her mu-
MR. FRANK R. WATSON 
traveler, but known primarily as a sIca I talented Semors. A quartette 
friend to college men will also speak. I under the leadership of Miss Detwiler Have Your Pictures Taken at the 
The Y. M. C. A. plans to send twu pleased the listeners with an original 
or three representatives and also to I number. Miss Detwi1er will always Official Photographer 
help pay their expenses. It plan- be remembered for her originality ~pecia1 Rates--
ned that the delegates will go to Sil- upon the stage. Immediately after, 
vel' Bay via auto, putting their ex- there followed a well written paper H. ZAMSKY 
penses at a minimum. on "Ursinus and '24," by Mr. Franklin 136 S 52 d St Ph·1 d I h· P 
---u--- Sellers. Mr. SeBers took us through I • n ., 1 a e pia, a. 
the four years of college life of the Telephone-Be1mont 2927. 
ZWINGLIAN class of '24 and imparted felicitations ----
of success to the remaining clas es. SMITH « YOCUM HARDVV ARE 
"Senior Night." Zwing hall was A musical skit by Misses Zaugg and 
COMPANY, Inc. 
"THE STERLING STORE" 
filled to its capacity on Friday even- Hinkle took us back to the sunny 
ing when the Senior members of climes of Italy, especially "Venice." 
Zwinglian Literary Society, in their Class presentations by Miss Fetters 
final appearance, presented a very in- and Mr. Michael proved to be humor- H T 
teresting and enjoyable program. ous as well as cleverly planned. ardware, inware, 
Mr. Baker in a short address en- The last number, "Original Sketch" Electrical Supplies 
a pleasant memory if these men, who have done so much for Ursinus base- titled "As Senior to Junior" by Miss Haelig and Mr. George prov-
I gave the society some advice as ed to be mystifying and humorous. It Agent lor the Famoo. Devoe PaInt. 
the country. The student body is with you so here's for a VictOl'Y. 
ball, could in their last games help to defeat one of the largest co leges in 
to how it should conduct its programs leminded one of "Intimate Strangers" loa W. ]\(aln t.,Adjololog l\[a oolc Temple 
H. T. H., '25 
in the years to come. meeting in a hotel in the Swiss Alps. NORRISTOWN, P A. 
CO-EDUCATION 
"Why did we come to college?" The Gazette read by Miss Tyson de- Bell PllOne 1560 
was answered by Mr. Reimert who served credit for the fine impal'ting 
dtol~ Oft thettvald'ioUUs ~easons for one's thought left by the Seniors to the; ,f/. !K eSlre 0 a en ramus. society. This concluded the Senior j) ~ 
There has been considerable discussion for some time concerning co-edu- Warren Bietsch, for foul' years an plogram in Schaff. ~~~~~~~~ I 
cation at Ursinus. Within recent weeks there have been gross violations of I active Zwinglian, praised the bene- ---u--- ~ J. Frank Boyer 
the social privileges afforded to men and women of the institut~on. Students fits the members of the class received Miss Kathryn Elizabeth Barnes 
.. . . . lrom the society and the College in £ PI ba H tt-ng have commItted serIOUS deeds of mIsdemeanor WIth absolute dIsregard for a ShOI t address. will be married on June 7 to Leroy J. 8 um lng, ea 
the law. Some of them have beE!n caught and punished for the crime but Miss Margaret Yost, whose expres- Ko.ehl~r o~ Stroudsburg, Pa., .in All ~ AND I 
that has not materially lessened the violations and in some cases has only sion and technique on the piano can Samts EpIscopal Church, Nornstown. iii} 
encouraged individuals to "take greater chances." There are numerous ad- I undoubtedl~ be surpa sed by no one I ~ Electrical Contractor 
f h · d· I· .. h d in school, played the well-known I CAMPUS BARBER SHOP ,f/. 8 vantages or avmg a co--e ucatIOna mstItutIOn were young men an women "c I . 1 S " h· h d 1· ht d 11 j) Ii' 
. .. .. . 0 OnIa ong w IC e Ig ea., Lf/. 
are permItted to aSSOCIate WIth ample soclal prIVIleges. However, on the Mr. Helffrich in an impromptu Patronize an Experienced StHdent fj} BOYER ARCADE 
other hand, if these privileges are carried too far, they will become harmfu1 number told of the future before the Barber 
and some action should be taken to check the wrong. I Senior members and prophesied as: NORRJSTO\V " PA. 
1 b Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty I Several years ago the men of the College inaugurated a Booster Campaign. to what some would actual y e do- ~~~~~~~~&GI! •• ~~IO!!.!foo 
At that time, one of the large question that came up dealt, primarily, with in~~lock May-Day" was presented. Co-Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD 
the advantages and di advantages of co-education. After very 1ittle dis- very well by Senior girls with the BE DONE 
cussion it was unanimously decided that no male student should escort a Misses Isenberg and Shreve as lead- Extra! Boncilla ~fa8sage only 50c JNO. JOS. McVEY 
co-ed to any athletic event. The reason for this co-operative action was that ers, and was without doubt the most 
enjoyable number. Hours: 4 W 8 p. m. daily 
it would greatly increase the amount of "pep" so essential on such occasions 
and would create a better cheering section. The suggestion in practice has . th:Dsoun~1ej::f t~te ~~~~:~~~ i:c;:~! Saturday, 8 a. m. to 9.30 p. m. 
been fairly successful and better results have been obtained. I given by Mr. Stover. "RUS" BOICE, Proprietor 
New and Second-hand Books 
In All Departments of Literature 
1229 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa. 
THE URSINUS WEEKLY 
mbe wumer 11l1linbllw CAMPUS NOTABLES 
11T 0 M MEN C F.- I 
w, ME NT vi:>· 
itors will be in ter-
ested in a numbet· 
of notable addi·· 
tions and improve · 
ments in the equi p·· 
ment of t he cal-I 
lege. Among the e 
we would direct 
attention to the 
work done at the 
Field House an cl 
C a ge. H er e 
th lOUgh the effor t, 
mainl y, of the stu 
dent body a sub-
stan tia l addit ion 
has been buil t providing living quar-
ters f or ~tudent janitors, a hea ter 
cellar, new heating plant fo r the 
Field House, and a good start. made 
on the heating t ys tem for the Cage. 
Changes have also been made in t he 
showe r faciliti es , and th2 whol e equip-
ment adapted fo r the be tter accomm o-
dation of our own and visiting teams. I 
FO{ R YEAR ATHLETE 
In Bombelger Hall, a peep into the 
old liblary quarters on th e eas t cor -
ner of the main floor will r eveal t.wo 
very attractive l:ecture 'room s, the 
larger with a seating capacity of one 
hundred. This room now provides 
more ample space for the college 
meetings of various kinds form erly 
held in the English room. A visit to 
the daiI'y barn will reveal an enlarge-
ment of the stables and the addition 
HENRY C. GOTSHALK HELEN F. ISENBE RG 
of some notable animals to the herd 
which now numbers twenty. Other 
improvements of minor importance -
"Hal" is one of the best athlet es that Ursinus 
has ever called her own. He played the three 
major sports with r emarkable skill. "Hal" 
played f ootball for four years, basketba ll four 
years , baseball two, and is now on the tennis 
t eam. His athletic abilities will be missed 
greatly wh en the "roll" is called next year. He 
was on the debating squad in his Senior year. 
" Henny" hold s t he enviable record of havi ng 
played on the varsity hockey and varsity basket-
ball teams for four years . In her Senior year she 
was the capable capt a in of t he hockey team and 
in her Junior year t he manager of basketball. 
Her success in these capacities have been a credit 
to herself and to Ursin us. Henny's other major 
interest has been dr amat ics. 
will be noticed here and there. KIRKPATRICK ADDRESSES reap our reward." 
A new feature of extraordinary im- FINAL Y. M.-Y. W. MEETING , .Miss Detwiler closed the progr am 
portance, of course, is the Alumni with the r eading of the poem "Wben 
Memorial Library. This building was The final joint Y. M. and Y. W. earth's last picture i s painted," by 
furnished and fitted for use following meeting was held Thursday evening Kipling, at the request of "Eddie" 
its dedication last year and has been 'at 7 o'clock on the steps of the Faye who could not be present. 
of great value in the work of instruc- Alumni Memorial Library. This A very beautiful solo "End of a 
tion and in promoting general read- meeting, led by George Kirkpatrick, Perfect Day," a11tistically r enderea 
ing among the students. was indeed a very interesting one and by Miss Vaughn was next in order. 
An important gift received duri.ng a "goodly number 0' lads and lassies" Mr. Kirkpatrick called on the pres-
the year is the Shaw-Bernard Collec- were in attendance. ent presidents of the Y. Wand Y. M., 
tion of art objects and curios. T~is Under the able leadership of "Reds" Miss Johnson and Mr. Cook. Each 
is a large and valuable collectIOn Gilpin, a song service was conducted spoke a few words, expressing appre-
made by Mrs: Hannah C. Shaw Bern- at the beginning of the meeting, in ciation for the work of the Y. M. and 
ard and her SIster, Mary B. Shaw, both which all joined heartily. Mr. Kirk- Y. W. of the past year. 
now deceased, on their numerous tours patrick read the scripture lesson, A song, followed by the Lord's 
to aU parts of the world. The collec- after which a prayer was offered by Prayer, closed the meeting. 
tion has been presented to the College Miss Eppeheimer. ---U---
by J. Maxwell Bernard, of Chester, The leader then gave a thoughtful Canon S. Glover Dunseath of the 
Pa., as a memorial to his wife and talk on "Friendship," choosing as the Diocese of Newark will be one of the 
sister-in-law. h b basis of his remarks the verse-John speakers at the Conference for Social 
This collection was soug t y a 15 :13 "Greater love hath no man than 
B Service Workers to be held at Toronto 
number of museums and M.l'. e~n- this, that a man lay down his life fOl' Canada, June 21-25, 1924. 
ard's generosity and conSIderatIOn his friend." "What is friendship? 
toward Ursinus is gl'eatly appre- Emerson said 'It is the state of the 
ciated. Many of the objects are rare just with the' just, the magnanimous 
and of high intl'i~sic value, and the with the magninimous, the sympa-
entire collection wlll be of use to the thetic with the sympathetic.' " 
institution in val'ious departments of Miss Detwiler, past president of the 
instruction. The Collection fills the Y. W., was next called on to speak in 
upstairs room of the east wing of the behalf of the two organizations. She 
Library, and will be open to visitors said in part: "Speaking of friend-
at certain hours each day during the ship, why wait to come to the great-
commencement season. G. L. O. est friend in the world, Jesus Christ, 
---U--- as a last resort. The Christian 
GIRLS' GLEE CLUB SINGS 
The Federation of Women's Clubs 
of Montgomery County held its an-
nual convention at Trinity Reformed 
Church, Collegeville, May 22, 1924. 
The convention was entertained by 
varied outside talent. Of especial 
concern to us was the rendition of 
;four selected numbers by the Girls' 
Glee Club of Ursinus College. The 
selections were given in a pleasing, 
peppy style very ably directed by 
Miss Jeanette Douglas Hartenstine. 
The refreshments, which followed, 
were very much enjoyed by the Glee 
Club. 
organizations have tried to teach how 
to get the greatest and best friend-
ship. Wbat we put into the Y. M. 
and Y. W. in like measure we shall 
w. H. GRISTOCK'S SONS 
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
MITCHELL AND NESS 
GOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC 
GOODS 
Tennis Racquet Restringing 
Golf Repairs 
--u--
Recent poems of high merit by 
Henry A. Bomberger are "And 




1223 ARCH STREET 
For 
= ........................• 
= FREY « FORKER-STRA WS • • • = 3 °E\~~3i' 4 MEN • • • • • • Wear $3 to $5 Grades • • • = Your hat will fit your head- • 
Philadelphia, Pat 
R. D. EVANS 
URSINUS COLLEGE Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept. 
SUPPLY STORE·- - -----
FOR MEN-Golf Stockings, Socks, Col-
lars, Toilet Water, Pocket Combs. 




LEADING SPECIALISTS in 
Suits Overcoats Sports Clothes 
Hats Haberdashery 
Motoring Apparel 
1334~1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 
Berkemeyer, Keck & CO. 
ALLENTOWN, PA. 




Is fully equipped to do at-
tractive COLLEGE PRINT-
ING - Programs, Letter-
heads, Cards, Pamphlets, 
Etc. 
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA. 
= when we fit it-Let us fit • = you today. • • • = 14:2 W. Main-Norristown II 
FOR WOMEN-Hair Nets, Face Pow. 
der, Vanishing Cream, Powder COOl-
pact. 
FOR BOTH-Handerchiefs, T a leu m 
Powder, Shampoo. Cold CreaOl. 
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for 
Masquerades, Church Entertainments, 
Plays, Minstrels. Tableaux. etc. JOHN L. BECHTEL 
236 S. 11th St., Philadelphia, Pat FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
A. C. L U D WIG 
Groceries, Con fectionery 
Cigars 
CO LLEGEVILLE, P A. 
LI NWOOD YOST 
3 
and 
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments 
OLLECEVILLE , PA. 
THE MODEL LAUNDRY 
LOU X & CA SEL 
Ma in and Barbadoes Streets 
orri town, Penna. 
Phone 8S lW 




Patrons served in Trappe. 
Collegeville, and vicinity every 
Tuesday. Thursday and Satur-
day. Patronage always appre-
ciated. 
F. L. HOOVER & SONS 
(Incorporated) 
Contractors and Builders 
1021-1023 Cherry Street 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNA. 
Established 1869 
JOSEPH H. SHULER 
Jeweler 
222 West Main Street 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY 
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. 
Incorporated May 13, 1871 
Insures Against Fire and Storm 
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00 
Losses paid to date $900,000.00 
Central Theological Seminary 
of the Reformed Church in the 
United States 
DAYTON, OHIO 
Comprehensive Courses. A Strong 
Teaching Force. 
Aims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir-
itual Life, Thorough Training. 
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern, 
Expenses Minimum. 
For Catalogue Address • • .......................... EUGENE B. MICHAEL, Manager Phone Walnut 1892 COLLEGEVILLE, PA. Henry J. Christman, D. D .• President 
4 THE URSINU WEEKLY 
IMODERN TEACHERS' BUR~AU ! PAUL S. STOUDT 
Freeman P. Taylor, Ph. B., Director 
"What a whale of a difference 
just a. few cents make I " 
- all the difference 
between just an ordinary -:igarette 
and - FA TIMA, the most skillful 
blend ill cigarette history. 
\ 1002 Market St., Philadelphia 
! NEEDS Hundreds of High Grade 
Teachers for every 




See Charles H. Miller '24 for regis-
tration blanks. 
,f, • I rnu.,e Bell Phone lOIl·R·2 
THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT 
'OLI,EOE ILLE, PA. 
ChIcken Dinner teuk 
lHnDer a la 'arte Chop 
o tel's In ea on In any tyl 
Cutlet rce I'eam 
oda F01\Dtaln on fectlonery 
hort Oriler Igar and Cigarette 
I Jut. ",.t1 •• , c ••• 
i •••••••••••• I1 ••••• ••••••• • • • URSINUS • • • • • II Is Painted Inside and Out • • • With the Products • I  • • of • • • • • GED. D. WETHERILL & CO., • • • • Incorporated • • • • • • Philadelphia, Boston, New York • • • • and Memphis • • • • • .I •••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• ~
MEN'S AND YOUNG MEN'S 
CLOTHING 
SUITS, OVERCOATS 
LL KI D OF FURNISHINGS 
HOES, RUBBER 
EXTRA FINE LINE OF 
L DIES WOOL & SILK HOSIERY 
Collegeville, Pal 





CHEM·BI GROUP MEETING in their fellow alumni. Their act has solos by Dr. Rich opened with Sleepy GOOD PRINTING A. B. PARKER & BRO. 
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf OPTOMETRISTS 
A Chemical-Biological group meet-
ing was held last Monday at which 
time the following officers were elec-
ted: President, Sherman Gilpin; 
vice-president, Charles Yaukey; sec-
retary, Elizabeth Miller; ireasul'el', 
Owen Hoagland. 
been an expression of faith in the Song by Schillio-Rich, a very sweet, 
loyalty of all the rest and in the in- dreamy, and easily flowing melody. 
tegrity of the alumni as a whole. Adagio-Ries was of a sprightlier na-
Again the week's report from ture as was also Perpetual Motion by George H. Buchanan Company 210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA. 
Eye Carefully Examined 
The election of officers of the Men's 
Student Council for 1924-25 l'esulted 
as follows: President, Sherman Gil-
pin; vice-president, Henry Sellers; 
secretary, Malcom Derk. 
Franklin I. Sheeder, Jr., '22, the Com- Ries. This latter number was a fit· 
mittee's field representative, coV'er- ting conclusion to a program of very 
ing visits made in Harrisburg, Pa., beautiful and enjoyable music. 
and vicinity, shows that gold card ---U---
subscriptions continue to be made in SWARTHMORE IS BEATEN 
amounts adequate to the requirements (Continued from page 1) 
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia 
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
of the Reformt!d Church in the 
United States 
Classical group officers for 1924-25 
are: President, John Bisbing; vice-
president, Lester Kohr; secretary, 
Barbara Boston; treasurer, Edward 
of the Fund. Mr. Sheeder will see as pitching burden for Swarthmore and 
many persons as possible' before June caused Oorson to force Wismer at 
9, and when he calls on you, you will home on Dotterer's pretty peg to 
doubtless do like the I'est who are Evans. But Jones then cleverly Founded 1825 LANCASTER, PA 
honored with visits from him and worked the new hurler for a free Oldest educational institution of the 
write your pledge or check for a good trip to first, High cashing in, and Tom Reformed Church. Five Professors in 
amount. But again, we point out the Clark proceeded to ruin the afternoon 
---u--- physical inability of making personal by pummeling a long liner into right 
I. N. A. AT va I US NEXT YEAR lealls on all and ask ~ou to send your field, good for two sacks and clearing 
(Continued from page 1) I subscription directly to the Treasurer the bases of Faye, Corson and Jones. 
versity. A. P. Frantz, '9.6, New Oxford, Pa. "Bub" Dotterer gave Swarthmore 
Professor Lee's address centered Let all sign up this week and make their only run in the 5th frame by 
around the practical trials and tribu- it the greatest week in the history of ,clouting a long two bagger into right 
Ulrich. the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacr~d Mu-
sic and an experienced Librarian. 
New Dormitory and Refectory. No 
tuition. Seminary year opens the 
second Thursday in September. 
For further information address 
lations of the newspaper man in the Ursin us. center field on which Heinbaugh 
U d I 
.eorge W. RIebarlI, D. D .. LL. D .. Pre 
college, and contained much good ad- --- --- counte. t was a lengthy drive and 
vice of a practical nature. In the SENIOR CLASS RECEPTION only fast fielding by Jones held it to a 
general discussion which followed (Continued from page 1) double. 
many topics were taken up. The As- and thought. Mr. Bietsch, president Fielding features during the con-
sociation considered the idea of af- of the class, delighted his audience test were numerous. HarTY Corson, Compliments of 
filiating with the Intercollegiate with his clever jokes; Mr. Hassler, in left field, furnished the leading one 
Radio Club in ol'der to pl'ovide for Miss Haelig and Mr. Stover likewise lof the day when he I'aced almost to 
the quick transmission of news. It made short speeches. The concluding the clubhouse steps to haul down RALPH E. THOMAS 
was decided that nothing definite talk was by Miss Mentzel', '21, who \Bartlett's terrific clout. 
hould be done at this time by the emphasized her cordial feeling to the "Eddie" Faye played a bang-up 
John F. Bisbing 
Len e Accurately Ground 
Expert Frame Adjusting 
WALLACE G. PIFER 
CONFECTIONER 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM 
Manufactured by Modem 
Sanitary Methods 
Shipped Anywhere in Eastern 
Pennsylvania 
Pottstown, Pa, 
IRVIN B. GRUBB 
lUanofacturer of and Denier In 
group as a whole. However several class of '24, saying that it formed the game at shortstop, robbing the 
membeI's expect to take up the idea connecting link betwen her student Swarthmore stickmen of at least 
and will report on its practicability and graduate days. three sure hits. Once he tore into left 
in 1925. Following the meal the gathering field to capture Shane's high fly, a 
The Business Managers discussed adjourned to the ball room where catch which was extremely difficult to 
CONTRACTING AND HAULING Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter 
Eggs and Poultry Game in Season 
the question of the elimination of fake dancing was indulged in, music be- make. 
advertising. Several definite conclu- ing furnished by the Baker Melody ---U---
sions were adopted and will be put Boys who entered fully into the spirit SU QUEHANNA GAME 
into effect immediately. Rates, cil'cu- of the occa ion, helping to make it the (Continued from page 1) 
lation method, and other business succe s that it was. Although the box SCOI'e registers 
matters were taken up. ---U--- only five hits for the Collegeville 
The Dickinsonian and the Pioneer, THADDEU RICH GIVES RECITAL boys, it does not truthfully tell how 
of Cooper Union, were elected to (Continued from page 1) Ihard our boys were hitting for no 
membership. prised the third group of the pro- less than eleven high and long drives 
F. H. Shimer of Gettysburg was gram. In introducing his first num- were gobbled up by the Susquehanna 
elected President for the coming year. bel' Nocturne in E fiat by Ohopin, Mr. outfield. 
The other officers are G. H. Gronquist Thunder spoke of the fact that it ---u---
of Rutgers, Vice-President; .Tame S. wa written one hundred years ago VARSITY SHUTS OUT F. & M. 
ROYERSFORD, P A. 
Correspondence Solicited I 
Price Submitted on Reque t 
Bell Phone 325J 
TUDENT, 
READQUARTEn~ 
Hur h of Lehigh, Secretary, and Ed- and raised the question as to whether (Continued from page 1) 
ward Berry of Delaware, Treasurer. the now popular jazz will live for a while the Collegeville boys poled Jef- The Bakery 
---u--- hundred years. This first piano solo feries' delivery for a total of ten hits. 
R. F. D. No.2 
COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK 
CAPITAL, $50,000 
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED 
PROFITS, $75,000 
LIBRARY CAMPAIGN I was apparently simple and yet all The game was of a very loose na- I COLLEGEVILLE PA. 
(Continued from page 1) who heard it were aware that it was ture on the part of Franklin and Mar- I FIUIOUS "CLTY" BL'N , ~IE ,CAKE We Send a Call For All Teacher~ 
part, they take an unworthy position the artist's skill which so successfully shall who£e fielding was of a very low' A .. D BR~AD 
in the matter. How dishonorable such ,lisguised its difficulty. Fantasie by I calibre and was directly responsible 
an attitude is compared with that of Padel'ewski was more abrupt and I for several of the runs scored. 
those who have promptly and nobly 'nappy than the previous number, Corson again scintillated in the 
come forward with their pledges! with a startling opening and a weird I limelight by driving out two slashing 
Those of our number who have thus melody throughout. Etude by Cham- doubles when they were needed. An-
far sent in their pledges have not inade was the delightful encore to Mr. other feature was a throw from deep 
only shown their loyalty to their Thunder's numbers. · left to the plate by Fessler cutting 
Alma Mater but also their confidence I The concluding groups of violin I down the man from third. 
SODA FOUNTAIN 
CO. 'FECTIO.·ER1", ICE CREA~r, 
CWAR. AND CIOARETTE~ 
CAMERA A ·D FILI\r 
H. Rnlph Graber Bell Phone S4·R·2 
to register. The demands for 
teachers this fall will be unpre-
cedented. Register today. 
FISK TEACHERS' AGENCV 
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia 
